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This version of the SSHD application is the same as the 0.0.1 release, and is the same as the version on the
SuSE/RedHat repository. It is a fork of the original author's release, and differs in a few areas, primarily features and

speed. It is designed to be a quick and easy to setup, and maintain, Secure Shell (SSH) server. It is not designed to
be a full featured server, but the basics are all there. Features: - Internet and intranet authentication support -
Supports RSA (md5, sha1, sha2, mdc2, ttls) keys - Supports DSA (dsa, rsa_dsa) keys - Supports encryption

algorithms (aes, blowfish, des, 3des) - Supports compression algorithms (zlib, zlib1) - Supports socks support -
Supports public key directory support - Supports TCP and UDP connections - Supports logging with syslog -

Supports IPv6 support - Supports telnet server support - Supports and end user upgrade support - Supports and end
user restore support - Supports and end user install and configure support - Supports a cgi web user interface -
Supports and end user upgrade command line support - Supports and end user install command line support -

Supports file encryption with AES encryption - Supports and end user restore command line support - Supports and
end user create keypair command line support - Supports and end user delete keypair command line support -

Supports and end user import keypair command line support - Supports and end user export keypair command line
support - Supports and end user create keypair public key support - Supports and end user delete keypair public key
support - Supports and end user import keypair public key support - Supports and end user create keypair command
line support - Supports and end user import keypair command line support - Supports and end user export keypair

command line support - Supports and end user set keypair passphrase command line support - Supports and end user
configure cert directory support - Supports and end user delete cert directory support - Supports and end user import
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cert directory support - Supports and end user export cert directory support - Supports and end user set keypair
passphrase command line support - Supports and end user configure keydir support - Supports and end user delete

keydir support - Supports and end user import keydir support

SSHD With License Code

* The option is mostly made for the users who are used to the old MACLIVE client. * This particular option is inetd
compatible, so a lot of modifications to the * server configuration file may be done through it, like activating the *
functionality of key challenges and accepted message checks. * The key option is needed to configure the MD5,

SHA1, or SHA256 challenge * and accepted message check in the /etc/ssh/SSHD Cracked Accounts_config file. *
NOTE: key_message_digest CHECKSUM should be set to hash_algorithm. * You can view all the available

options by typing the option / command in * the console. * Default: none *
option_name="SSH_ENABLE_KEY_CHECKSUM" * ssh_enable_key_checksum=0 (no) *

ssh_enable_key_checksum=1 (yes) This option just checks if the MAC address of the machine is saved in the secure
hash challenge/secret message before sending it to the client. Option Name:

USE_SSH_ACCEPT_MESSAGE_CHECK Description: Allows you to override the default behavior of the TCP
connection acceptance by SSH to accept messages based on their checksum. You can view all the available options

by typing the option / command in the console. Default: none Option Name:
USE_SSH_CHECKSUM_HASH_ALGORITHM Description: Defines the algorithm of the message checksum.

You can view all the available options by typing the option / command in the console. Default: MD5 (md5) Option
Name: USE_SSH_MD5_DIGEST Description: Enable the use of MD5-based message digests. You can view all the

available options by typing the option / command in the console. Default: no Option Name:
USE_SSH_SHA1_DIGEST Description: Enable the use of SHA1-based message digests. You can view all the

available options by typing the option / command in the console. Default: no Option Name:
USE_SSH_SHA256_DIGEST Description: Enable the use of SHA256-based message digests. You can view all the

available options by typing the option / command in the console. Default: no 77a5ca646e
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The Remote Logon Service (SSHD) enables remote access to the operating system using standard UNIX utilities
and protocols (rlogin, telnet, ftp, ping, rsh, etc). If you install SSHD, you need to configure your firewall to allow
incoming connections on TCP port 22. You will also need to add a reference to sshd.exe in the system registry. This
package includes the service, firewall rules and reference in the registry. Note: You can also install this package via
the Microsoft® Windows® Installer. To do this, use the Windows Installer console to run a command similar to the
following: "C:\sshd.exe /SERVICE ssid" This command will open a DOS console window. Connect to the console
window, and type C:\Setup.bat. This will start the installation process. See "README.txt" for more information
about the installation. Parameters: /SERVICE - Install the service and start it. /SAFESTART - Do not allow the
service to autostart, only uninstall it. /NOCANCEL - Do not cancel the service installation. ssid - the service name.
This should be the name you specify in the registry. /ALLUSERS - Attempt to add the sshd service to all users.
/ENABLEACCOUNTS - Attempt to enable the service for every user on the local computer.

What's New In?

Simple Secure Shell Daemon Copyright (C) 2003 Wolfgang Hehn All rights reserved Disclaimer: The program and
documentation are provided "as is" without warranty of any kind, either expressed or implied, including, but not
limited to, the implied warranties of merchantability and fitness for a particular purpose. The program may contain
security flaws. Its user interfaces and user programs may contain bugs, errors and inconsistencies. The program may
be modified to run in an unexpected manner or even crash without notice. Do not distribute this software to anyone
else, and do not publish my name, email address, or any other personal information for any purpose. If you are not
comfortable with these terms, do not download this program. Features The simple-ssh-daemon is designed for use
with Windows NT/2000 and Windows XP. This means: - The daemon is a single-threaded process. If the daemon is
not started, you won't be able to get console access to the system. - You don't have to worry about password-to-
password connections. Just one way, the daemon always logs in as root. - There is a 'built-in' Unix-style password
file (for known users) and a 'built-in' Unix-style 'all-users' password file (for users that don't exist in the Unix realm).
- Passwords are stored encrypted in the files. - Passwords can be changed in a file. - There is a daemon and a GUI
for changing passwords. - The daemon's 'log' file is the only log file. It will grow as the daemon runs. - If the
daemon needs a lot of time to load, the gui also doesn't respond right away. - To connect, start a command window,
and write "ssh -f YOUR_HOST" or "ipsec -f YOUR_HOST" (where YOUR_HOST is your host name of the system
you want to connect to). - When you change your password, the daemon will change the host's configuration. This
means that you'll have to restart the daemon if you want to use
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System Requirements:

Supported Display: Requires a Displayport or HDMI connection to an HDTV. (Not compatible with standard
definition displays or monitors.) Requires a DisplayPort to DVI adapter or a DisplayPort to D-Sub Adapter.
Requires a HDMI to DVI adapter or a HDMI to D-Sub Adapter (Not compatible with standard definition displays or
monitors.) Does not support resolutions lower than 1080p. Does not support more than two USB ports. Supported
Power Supply: Requires a power supply with at least 9V and 1.8
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